
Sterfly Multi-Day Trip Details

Three day itinerary (4 and 5 day trips available)

Day 1

We typically meet early in the morning, at either the Warm Springs or Trout Creek boat ramps.
You can plan on staying in Madras or Bend the night before and drive to our meeting location
the first morning. Boats will be in the water upon your arrival, we will start fishing as soon as
possible. You will be given a dry bag for storing all of your personal camp gear (sleeping bag
and pad, extra clothes; the things you won’t need during the day) . Plan on packing a day bag to
bring with you for a full day of fishing. This bag might include a raincoat, sunblock, camera, and
any personal items you could need during the day to stay comfortable. Everything else will go in
your dry bag that will be awaiting your arrival at camp. Once we pack your personal gear, we will
launch boats and fish for the whole day. Arrive to a very comfortable and completely set up
camp staked out on a prime riverfront. Enjoy cocktails and appetizers as we prepare a luxurious
dinner for you. Our meals are some of the tastiest and healthiest on the river.

Day 2

Awake to coffee, juice and a healthy breakfast. Guides will pack up camp while you fish. Our
gear guy will head to the next campsite (10 miles or so downriver) and have everything waiting
for us by the time we finish a full day of fishing. Enjoy cocktails and appetizers again while we
prepare another delicious dinner.

Day 3

Awake to coffee and a healthy breakfast and fish hard all morning, have lunch on the fly (which
allows for more fishing time) and arrive at the take out around 1 PM. Your vehicle will be waiting
for you at the takeout (car shuttle cost $80).

● Current Oregon Fishing license: https://myodfw.com/fishing/licensing-info
● Boaters pass from Warm springs to Trout creek: https://www.recreation.gov/permits/251980
(You will be asked for the guide service name which is “Sterfly Fly Fishing”)
● Tribal permit: https://fisheries.warmsprings-nsn.gov/tribal-fishing-permits/ (only needed for
first day)
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